
Background 
For students, parents and families budgeting for 
a postsecondary education, rising costs continue to 
present major challenges for affordability. In the 2022-
23 school year, listed yearly tuition and fees at public 
four-year institutions was $10,940 and $3,860 at two-
year institutions. Additional expenses such as room 
and board, cost an average of between $9,610-$12,310 
per year. While many students qualify for financial aid 
packages, the average net price of attending a four-year 
institution including all expenses is nearly $20,000 a year. 
Students planning to pursue a postsecondary degree or 
credential in future decades should also expect these 
costs to rise. Between 2010 and 2020, tuition and fees 
rose 10% at public universities and 19% at private, non-
profit universities. 

As students and families face these rising costs, strategies 
that support saving for college are one approach that can 
help learners pursue a degree while avoiding burdensome 
student loan debt. While savers have a variety of options, 
state-run 529 plans are a primary vehicle for families to 
save for postsecondary education. 

Tax-advantaged 529 savings plans can be used for future education costs. The first type of 529 plan is a prepaid tuition 
plan, which allows an account holder to purchase credit hours at an in-state university or college at current prices for 
a beneficiary to use later. These plans generally have residency requirements and are not always guaranteed if the 
beneficiary decides to attend a different postsecondary institution. Prepaid tuition plans are currently offered in 11 
states. The second, and more common, 529 plan is education savings plans, which let an account holder open a tax-
advantaged investment account that can be used for qualified education expenses including tuition, fees and room 
and board. Distributions can be used at any eligible higher education institution as well as up to $10,000 per year at 
secondary schools. 

Nearly 16 million Americans have a 529 account as of 2021. The use of 529 plans has grown dramatically in recent years 
with over $480 billion in combined assets at the end of 2021, a 191% increase in assets from a decade earlier. Oregon 
saw record contributions to its state-run 529 plan in 2021. Research from Washington University found that students 
with 529 accounts, even accounts with balances of less than $500, are more than three times more likely to enroll in 
college and more than four and half times more likely to graduate from college than students with no savings account.
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https://research.collegeboard.org/media/pdf/trends-in-college-pricing-student-aid-2022.pdf#page=18
https://research.collegeboard.org/media/pdf/trends-in-college-pricing-student-aid-2022.pdf#page=18
https://nces.ed.gov/fastfacts/display.asp?id=76#:~:text=Specifically%2C%20average%20tuition%20and%20fees,%2416%2C500).
https://www.sec.gov/reportspubs/investor-publications/investor-pubs-intro-529
https://www.collegesavings.org/did-you-know/
https://www.collegesavings.org/did-you-know/
https://www.collegesavings.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/NAST22-033671-CSPN-Infographic-4-1.pdf
https://www.ici.org/research/stats/529s/529s_21_q4
https://www.opb.org/article/2022/11/29/oregon-college-savings-plan-record-contributions-covid-19-pandemic/
https://openscholarship.wustl.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1371&context=csd_research
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State Policy Action 
STATE 529 INCENTIVES 

Tax Incentives 

The features of 529 plans vary by state, but many states offer financial incentives to encourage the use of 529s to save for 
college. At least 37 states and D.C. offer a tax deduction or credit for contributions to an eligible 529 plan. Additionally, 
seven of these states offer “tax parity” which allows tax benefits for contribution to out-of-state 529 plans. At least 
three states — New Mexico, South Carolina, and West Virginia— allow a tax deduction for the full contribution amount 
to a 529 plan. A 2017 analysis from the Brookings Institution found that 24 states spent $265 million per year on tax 
incentives for 529 plans.

Several states have passed legislation addressing tax deductions for 529 contributions in recent years. In 2021, Colorado 
passed HB 1311 which eliminated the full contribution deduction and created a cap of $20,000 per year for single filers 
($30,000 for joint returns). In 2022, Delaware passed HB 145, which created a new deduction of up to $1,000 ($2,000 
for joint returns) for 529 accounts where the account holder has a federal income under $100,000 per year ($200,000 
for joint returns). Indiana also passed HB 1045 which increases the annual tax credit for 529 plan contributions from 
$1,000 to $1,500. 

Initial Deposit (Seed) Programs & Contribution Matching 

In recent years, several states have begun offering incentives for parents to open 529 savings accounts earlier in their 
child’s life. Research from the National Bureau of Economic Research found that providing an initial deposit along with 
informational assistance creates a positive effect on saving behavior and postsecondary outcomes. Since 2015, at least 
14 states have created programs to provide initial grant deposits to parents who open 529 accounts. 

California – CalKIDS Program—Will provide all children born in California with up to $100 in initial 
contributions at birth. Created by AB 2821, which passed in 2022, the program will also provide 
a $500 contribution for currently enrolled low-income students in grades 1-12 and incoming low-
income first grade students. Students who identify as foster youth or homeless may be eligible for 
an additional $1,000 contribution. 

Colorado – First Step Program—Provides all children born or adopted in the state with a $100 
contribution at birth and a $1,000 match for the first five years an eligible account remains open. This 
program was created by HB 1280, passed in 2019. The state also offers the CollegeInvest Matching 
Grant Program, which matches up to $500 in contributions for eligible families. Eligibility for the 
matching grant is subject to income limitations and claiming an eligible beneficiary. 

Connecticut – CHET Baby Scholars Program—Launched in 2021, this program provides a $100 
one-time contribution for 529 plans opened by a child’s first birthday or within the first year of the 
adoption of a child. Created as an initiative of the Connecticut State Treasurer’s Office.   

Illinois – Bright Start 529 Plan—Will provide all children born in Illinois with a $50 starting deposit 
as part of the Higher Education Savings Program. This program was originally created as part of HB 
2237 (2019) and was expanded by SB 3991 in 2022. 

https://www.blackrock.com/us/individual/literature/brochure/529-plans-and-state-tax-benefits-client-piece-en-us.pdf
https://finaid.org/savings/state529deductions/
https://www.brookings.edu/research/a-tax-break-for-dream-hoarders-what-to-do-about-529-college-savings-plans/
http://leg.colorado.gov/bills/hb21-1311
https://custom.statenet.com/public/resources.cgi?id=ID:bill:DE2021000H145&cuiq=8bf89bac-92d6-57b4-9ccd-9ea837faa2be&client_md=e17e8bdd1c2f3e5e99258bc72107f216&mode=current_text
https://custom.statenet.com/public/resources.cgi?id=ID:bill:IN2022000H1045&ciq=ncsl27&client_md=db85e2ab452a118983cfc94c743910e6&mode=current_text
https://scholar.harvard.edu/files/btl/files/long_bettinger_-_rct_to_increase_college_savings_2017-4-26.pdf
https://calkids.org/the-basics/who-is-eligible/
https://custom.statenet.com/public/resources.cgi?id=ID:bill:CA2021000A2821&cuiq=8bf89bac-92d6-57b4-9ccd-9ea837faa2be&client_md=024817e16a5a07c4e44e87b495fca279&mode=current_text
https://www.collegeinvest.org/first-step/
https://custom.statenet.com/public/resources.cgi?id=ID:bill:CO2019000H1280&cuiq=8bf89bac-92d6-57b4-9ccd-9ea837faa2be&client_md=d6dd75d194905623149b14261d16d3f1&mode=current_text&archived=1
https://www.collegeinvest.org/matching-grant-program/
https://www.collegeinvest.org/matching-grant-program/
https://portal.ct.gov/OTT/Financial-Wellness/CHET/Connecticut-Higher-Education-Trust---CHET
https://www.illinoistreasurer.gov/Individuals/College_Savings
https://custom.statenet.com/public/resources.cgi?id=ID:bill:IL2019000H2237&cuiq=8bf89bac-92d6-57b4-9ccd-9ea837faa2be&client_md=379b7867370e00b2d96fb7792acd7f13&mode=current_text
https://custom.statenet.com/public/resources.cgi?id=ID:bill:IL2019000H2237&cuiq=8bf89bac-92d6-57b4-9ccd-9ea837faa2be&client_md=379b7867370e00b2d96fb7792acd7f13&mode=current_text
https://custom.statenet.com/public/resources.cgi?id=ID:bill:IL2021000S3991&ciq=ncsl27&client_md=6db8bf5268c2ed9cb745bc7dbd0f18c3&mode=current_text
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Maine – Several 529 matching programs, including a $100 initial match after making a $25 deposit, 
an additional $100 deposit after six automatic contributions, and 30% NextStep matching grant up 
to $300 per year with eligible contributions. Additionally, the Alfond Grant Program was expanded 
in 2013 with funding from the Alfond Scholarship Foundation, this program provides all babies born 
in Maine with a $500 deposit that can be used for eligible higher education expenses. 

Massachusetts – BabySteps Savings Plan—Launched in 2020 with the support of the Hildreth 
Stewart Charitable Foundation and a state matching program, this program provides a $50 deposit 
into a child’s MEFA U.Fund 529 account for all Massachusetts residents. According to data from the 
state treasurer, just 11.9% of families with babies born in 2021, opened a 529 account. 

Nebraska – Meadowlark Program—Provides children born in Nebraska with a deposit of $50 upon 
enrollment in a NEST 529 Education Savings Plan. Meadowlark funds may only be used to attend 
eligible education institutions in Nebraska. Created by LB 610 in 2019. 

Nevada – College Kickstart Program—Provides a deposit of $50 for all public-school kindergarten 
students. Funded through grants, private sponsorships and program management fees;  no taxpayer 
dollars are used. 

North Dakota – New Baby Match Program—Provides up to $200 match deposit for newborns in 
the state. The state also offers an additional matching program in kindergarten. 

Oregon – Baby Grad Program—Provides a $25 contribution for children born in the state who have 
an account opened before their first birthday. 

https://www.nextgenforme.com/open-an-account/
https://www.nextgenforme.com/grants-for-maine-residents/alfond-grant/?questionID=1
https://www.mass.gov/service-details/about-the-babysteps-savings-plan
https://commonwealthmagazine.org/education/free-50-for-college-going-unclaimed-in-poorer-communities/
https://nest529.com/meadowlark/
https://custom.statenet.com/public/resources.cgi?id=ID:bill:NE2019000L610&cuiq=8bf89bac-92d6-57b4-9ccd-9ea837faa2be&client_md=ee7031a43f0da8ef81134c4ff11c5ed4&mode=current_text
https://collegekickstart.nv.gov/uploadedFiles/collegekickstartnvgov/content/resources/CKS_FAQs.pdf
https://www.collegesave4u.com/home/more-ways-to-save/match-programs/newbabymatch.html
https://www.oregoncollegesavings.com/babygrad
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Pennsylvania – Keystone Scholars Program—Provides every child who is a resident at the time of 
birth or adoption with a $100 deposit for the PA 529 program. This program is funded by surplus 
earnings from 529 savings plans, not taxpayer funds. The state also offers the Bright Futures 
Booster, an additional one-time $50 deposit for all babies born to mothers enrolled in WIC. The 
Keystone Scholars program was expanded in 2018 with the passage of HB 1929, which allowed 
all children born in the state to automatically receive the $100 deposit unless a parent opts-out of 
the program. As of 2021, more than 350,000 Keystone Scholar deposits have been created, but 
just 10.6% of eligible families have registered their account to claim and link the Keystone Scholar 
funding to their 529 account. 

Rhode Island – CollegeBound Starter Program—Launched in 2015, this program provides a $100 
starter bonus for each baby born to or adopted by a Rhode Island family that opens a CollegeBound 
Saver (529) account within one year of the child’s birth or adoption. 

Tennessee – TIPS Program—Provides a 4-to-1 match up to $500 per year and $1,500 lifetime for 
a child born and living in the state. Income limits apply, operated by the Tennessee Department 
of the Treasury.  

West Virginia – Bright Babies Program—Provides a $100 contribution to children in their first year 
who are state residents and have a college savings account opened on their behalf. 

Additionally, at least seven states offer matching funds for additional contributions made by parents after a child is 
born. The structure, funding and length of these matching programs vary by state. For example, Colorado offers up to 
five years of $1,000 per year in matching funds for low- to middle- income families, while Kansas offers match up to 
$600 of contributions per year. 

Earn to Learn 
Other states are exploring new strategies to boost college savings and help families save for postsecondary education. 
Earn to Learn, a nonprofit group has established a matched savings program scholarship in Arizona. Postsecondary 
students participating in the Earn to Learn program commit to saving $500 per academic year into an eligible college 
savings account. Students then receive an 8-1 match (up to $4,500 per year) supported by institutional funds, federal 
and state government funding, and philanthropic partners. Students can use these scholarship funds to pay for tuition 
and other related costs at eligible colleges and universities in Arizona. 

Students must be eligible for at least $1 of the Federal Pell Grant, qualify for in-state tuition and enroll in a certificate 
or degree program at an eligible in-state institution. The program also provides financial training courses, as well as 
college and workforce readiness support while students are enrolled. In 2022, Earn to Learn announced a partnership 
with the Arizona State Treasurer’s Office that will allow up to 450 Earn to Learn students to use the AZ529 Education 
Savings Plan for the Earn to Learn account.  

https://www.pa529.com/keystone/resources/
https://custom.statenet.com/public/resources.cgi?id=ID:bill:PA2017000H1929&cuiq=8bf89bac-92d6-57b4-9ccd-9ea837faa2be&client_md=a4b22b939362497c76ac065e865e1c4d&mode=current_text&archived=1
https://www.pa529.com/keystone/pdf/2021-Keystone-Scholars-Report.pdf#page=17
https://www.collegeboundsaver.com/home/resources/collegeboundstarter.html
https://treasury.tn.gov/Services/For-All-Tennesseans/College-Savings/TIPS-Program#:~:text=A%20program%20of%20the%20Tennessee,meeting%20certain%20household%20income%20requirements.
https://www.smart529.com/programs-and-events/bright-babies.html
https://www.collegeinvest.org/matching-grant-program/
https://kansascash.ks.gov/kids.html
https://earntolearn.org/arizona-treasurer-and-earn-to-learn-announce-launch-of-program-to-serve-students-with-az529/
https://earntolearn.org/arizona-treasurer-and-earn-to-learn-announce-launch-of-program-to-serve-students-with-az529/
https://az529.gov/
https://az529.gov/
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Earn to Learn has provided more than 6,400 scholarship opportunities in Arizona. Among students who have participated 
in the program so far, 63% are first generation students and 72% pursue STEM degree programs. Earn to Learn scholars 
are twice as likely to complete a postsecondary degree or credential and the program has first year retention rate of 
nearly 80%. Earn to Learn also has an established scholarship program in Florida, with a similar program design and 
up to $4,000 per year for tuition and related costs at Florida colleges and universities. Earn to Learn is also exploring 
a multi-state pilot program in up to 20 states to provide 25,000 scholarships to low to moderate income students.

 
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 

• State-Sponsored Child Investment Accounts: Helping Parents Save for College, Helping Students Avoid Loan Debt, 
Rockefeller Institute, December 2021 

• 529 Plan Data, College Savings Plan Network, June 2022 

• Some States Open College Savings Accounts for Every Newborn, Pew Stateline, November 2022 

Please note: Links to outside organizations and websites are for informational purposes only. 

https://earntolearnfl.org/
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED617058.pdf
https://www.collegesavings.org/529-plan-data/
https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/blogs/stateline/2022/11/21/some-states-open-college-savings-accounts-for-every-newborn
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